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NBHS WEEKLY UPDATE 
Thursday 1 April 2021 

 
Message from Mrs Rodger, Head Teacher 
 
There is no doubt that this has been an unusual term, and one which has been very much divided 
into distinct periods: first, we had many weeks of full remote learning for almost all pupils; then, 
some Senior Phase pupils and their teachers returned to the building to carry out practical 
coursework; and, for the last three weeks, all pupils have been back in the building for face-to-face 
lessons at some point, but for a limited time. With each change, we have had to produce new 
timetables, adapt learning activities and put in place updated mitigation measures which follow the 
latest Scottish Government guidance. The staff team has gone above and beyond to make sure that 
everything has gone smoothly for our pupils, for which I am very grateful. 
 
Alongside this, our Hub has run continuously since 7 January. I would like to express my very sincere 
thanks to the team of staff who have ensured that our Hub pupils have had a positive learning 
experience here in the school building throughout this whole term. They have been amazing! 
 
What never fails to impress me – and what makes me hugely proud – is the way that our school 
community rises to such challenges, just getting on with it and making things work. But I know it has 
been very hard at times, for both staff and pupils. We are all ready for our Easter holiday and I hope 
that everyone has a proper break, taking time to relax. I know we still can’t travel far beyond our 
own area and we still can’t see our loved ones who live at a distance, but we can unwind and 
replenish our energies nevertheless.  
 
Of course, our senior pupils will not be able to switch off completely as they have to balance this 
relaxation with their studies. I can vividly remember revising for my Highers as a teenager, sitting at 
the desk at my bedroom window and watching younger kids playing happily outside in the sunshine. 
It always seemed to be sunny when I was revising! There were times when I felt resentful at being 
stuck inside, but those hours of study were certainly worth it when I opened an assessment paper 
and immediately knew that the knowledge I needed was securely planted in my head. That’s what I 
wish for all our senior pupils when they come to sit their assessments next term: that they can recall 
all the knowledge they need and can confidently respond to everything the assessment asks of 
them. They should keep in mind that the hard work and sacrifice will be more than worth it in the 
end. If pupils have any questions or concerns, the teachers will be ready to respond and offer 
support from our return on Tuesday 20 April. 
 
I can’t finish this head teacher’s message without mentioning the appointment this week of my 
successor, news of which was shared with staff, parents and carers yesterday. I am delighted that 
Michelle Moore will be taking over the reins at NBHS in August once I have retired. Mrs Moore was 
an excellent depute head teacher and a valued and respected colleague here at NBHS before she 
moved to her Quality Improvement Officer role at City of Edinburgh Council. I have no doubt that 
the school will continue to flourish under her leadership.  
 
In the more immediate future, though, I wish everyone in our school community a very happy, 
relaxing Easter holiday. Let’s hope we see at least some sunshine over the fortnight! 
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Sunday Times Best Places to Live 2021 – North Berwick is Scotland’s Winner! 
I am not overly keen on subjective annual ‘Best’ lists like this one; however, I have to admit I felt very 
proud when I saw our town being so highly praised in this week’s Sunday Times Best Places to Live 
guide. Even more pleasing is what’s said about our school: 
 

 
  
 
Staffing Update 
This week, we are delighted to welcome Mrs Young to NBHS as a pupil support auxiliary. We are sure 
that she will settle in quickly with the team once we are back after the Easter break.  
 
 
Preparing for SQA Assessments 
 
National 5, Higher and Advanced Higher 
All senior pupils have been sent a video presentation from Mr McCallum, giving more details about 
the SQA Alternative Certification Model, as well as a brief introduction from Mrs Rodger. Links to the 
videos are below:  

Introduction from Mrs Rodger - https://youtu.be/6X-EbM561oM 
Alternative Certification Model 2021 – Pupil Presentation - https://youtu.be/osyJRvTRotc 

 
National 3 and National 4 
Pupils taking National 3 and National 4 assessments have been sent a copy of the National 3 and 4 
Assessment Calendar for next term, which is also attached to this Update. Pupils who are being 
presented at these National Qualification levels will be able to see from this calendar any 
outstanding unit assessments that are scheduled after the Easter holiday.   
 
 
Child Sexual Exploitation 
With the current increase in Child Sexual Exploitation cases during the pandemic, below is a link to 
an informative website. This website: 

 is for age-appropriate children, young people, parents/carers and staff 

 offers explanations of what CSE is 

 explains who is at risk – anyone – and how it can take place 

https://youtu.be/6X-EbM561oM
https://youtu.be/osyJRvTRotc
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 is a reminder for parents/carers about keeping your child/young person safe online 

 signposts where to get help if you are worried. 
Link to website - The Signs, Help and Advice | Child Sexual Exploitation (csethesigns.scot) 
Lyn Leslie 
ELC Education Support Officer (Inclusion & Wellbeing) 
 
 
BBC Young Reporter 
Congratulations to BBC Young Reporter Angus Blacklock for his piece on the new Royal Hospital for 
Children and Young People (RHCYP) in Edinburgh. Angus, an S5 pupil at NBHS, is also a Youth 
Ambassador for the RHCYP, so he already knows lots about the building. It looks stunning! You can 
watch Angus’s lovely piece by following this link: 
BBC Young Reporter: A look inside the new Edinburgh kids’ hospital https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-
scotland-56504271 
 
 
North Berwick Rowing Club Easter Opportunities for 14 – 17 Year Olds 
 

 
 
 
 
Letter from 1st North Berwick Scout Troop - OUR SCOUT TROOPS NEED YOU!  
Dear parents/carers  
As you know, we’re a volunteer led movement and our team of highly committed volunteer leaders 
work hard to deliver quality Scouting to the young people in our community. With the accumulated 
pressures of home working, home schooling and other pandemic challenges, we are urgently 
needing additional leaders in the Scouts section (ages 10.5 – 14) so we can continue to provide 
young people with the opportunity to take part in Scouting. There’s no need to have any prior 
Scouting experience – we’re not looking for the next Bear Grylls! Our leaders come from a variety of 
backgrounds and everyone has different skills and experience to bring to the team. We work 
together to deliver Scouting so you will be well supported, and you’ll also receive full training to help 
you in the role. Most of all though, we guarantee you’ll have a fun and rewarding experience – 
Scouting is as enjoyable for adults as it is for young people and you’ll be joining a great team at 1st 

https://csethesigns.scot/
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-56504271
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-56504271
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North Berwick. It’s not a problem if your child(ren) isn’t/aren’t Scout age – many of our leaders have 
children in different sections from the section they help lead. In fact many of us find it much easier 
being in a different section from our own children and their peer group! We’d love to chat with you 
as soon as possible if you’re interested in joining our fabulous team, so we can tell you more about 
the Scout leader role and the support and the training that will be provided. Please email Ken Muir, 
Group Scout Leader, on gsl1stnb@gmail.com for more information, or contact your child’s section 
leader if your child is already a member. Thank you for supporting your local Scout Group. 
 
 
Public Health COVID-19 Information to Parents/Carers, Staff and Pupils 
We have been asked to pass on the attached letter from NHS Lothian Health Protection to all 
families in the school community.  
 
 
COVID-19 Positive Cases 
If your child tests positive for COVID-19 during the Easter holiday period inform the local authority 
by emailing the details to: covidinschools@eastlothian.gov.uk.  
Only if you have no access to email then call East Lothian Council on 01875 613 921.  
 
 
COVID-19 – Financial Issues 
The following link provides information to parents and carers on the advice and support available for 
anyone experiencing financial hardship due to COVID. 

https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/downloads/file/30092/financial_support_during_covid-19 
 
 
NBHS Communications 
Just a reminder that if you wish to contact school you should email us at the address below, or 
contact your child’s guidance teacher directly. Please note that this email inbox will only be 
monitored intermittently during the Easter holiday.  
 

communications@northberwickhigh.elcschool.org.uk 
 
 

Dates for your Diary 
Thursday 1 April  School closes for Easter break 
Tuesday 20 April  School reopens, with all pupils back in the school building 
Wednesday 21 April  PTA meeting 
Wednesday 28 April   Parent Council meeting  

mailto:covidinschools@eastlothian.gov.uk
https://www.eastlothian.gov.uk/downloads/file/30092/financial_support_during_covid-19
mailto:communications@northberwickhigh.elcschool.org.uk

